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BAR ASSOCIATION NEWS
During the Fall Quarter of 1935, the Bar Association altered the
established activities only by increasing the scope of their operation or
holding them more closely to a set schedule than had previously been
possible.
The Student Book Exchange handled a greatly increased volume
of used books with the result that the advantage and savings to the
student body was proportionately increased. The loan from the Student
Senate Sinking Fund was repaid after having been used profitably in
purchasing books outright from students who were leaving school last
Spring and holding them for resale this Fall. Under the management
of James Reed, the Book Exchange has become an important institution
in the Law College.
The activities of the Legal Aid section have largely been taken over
by Law College as a part of its regular curricula. Professor Harris is
in charge, and James Tritschler represents the Bar Association in the
administration of the Legal Aid Clinic Work.
The Annual Bench and Bar Smoker was held in Pomerene Hall
on December 4, 1935, with Judson C. Kistler in charge. Many of the
judges and lawyers of Columbus attended. Short talks were given by
Justice Stephenson of the Ohio Supreme Court, Mr. Blanchard of the
Columbus bar, and Dean H. W. Arant of the Law College.
The JOURNAL in hand is evidence of the activity and workmanship
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of the Section on Publications, which, under the direction of Edwin R.
Teple, is operating far ahead of last year's schedule.
For the purpose of the record, it might be mentioned that on
November 13, Professor Mathews presented the Class of 1936, repre-
sented by Judson C. Kistler, with a prodigious eulogy and their Senior
canes. After the presentation, there was a Cane Parade across the
campus to Pomerene Hall where the Cane Day Luncheon was held.
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